Abstract-The execution order of work steps within business processes is influenced by several factors, like the organizational position of performing agents, document flows or temporal de pendencies. Process mining techniques are successfully used to discover execution orders from process execution logs automati cally. However, the methods are mostly discovering the execution order of process steps without facing possible coherencies with other perspectives of business processes, i.e., other types of pro cess execution data. In this paper, we propose a method to dis cover cross-perspective collaborative patterns in process logs and therefore strive for a genotypic analysis of recorded process data.
INTRODUCTION
In our daily lives we are involved in a variety of processes, for example when we book a trip via the internet [1] . More and more information about these processes is recorded in the form of process execution logs. Information systems record a great variety of process execution information and data. This process data can be used to reconstruct underlying process models or to identify previously unknown patterns within the recorded information.
Using process mining techniques, it is possible to discover process models automatically from process execution logs [2] . However, existing approaches have a common drawback: they are mainly examining the execution order of process steps and therefore focus on a phenotypic analysis, i.e., reproducing the things that happened, of information recorded in process exe cution logs. The methods are mostly rediscovering and rec ommending the execution order of process steps without fac ing possible coherency with other perspectives of business processes, e.g., incorporated data, agents performing the work and utilised tools [5] . The reasons, e.g., for a given execution order, possibly influenced by various perspectives of recorded information, remain mostly undiscovered. We think that min ing algorithms must be able to involve all the perspectives of a business process. On this way, it becomes possible to discover complex coherencies like, e.g., the actual performing agent of a process step affecting the type of data used. These factors are the real set screws influencing business process execution. Some hidden coherencies or patterns even cannot be discov ered by interviews or observations. For this purpose, we pro pose a method to discover such so-called cross-perspective dependencies [6] in process execution logs and therefore strive for a genotypic analysis, i.e., analysing the reasons for the things that happened, of recorded process data. The perspec tives of a business process are mutually interacting in different shapes, e.g., document formats (data perspective) are influenc ing the tool (operational perspective) that performing agents (organizational perspective) have to use. In order to achieve a real discovery of coherencies, the approach at hand makes use of the traditional data mining technique of association rule mining [7] [8] . Since this presents a fully developed data mining algorithm and in case the input dataset is specified well, the provided results are accurate. As association rule mining orig inates from another application area (typically market basket analysis), process execution logs have to be pre-processed and transformed in order to serve as an input for association rule mining. The resulting association rules can be used for online decision support and for guiding process participants through process execution.
II. GENERAL ApPROACH AND PRELIMINARIES
Information systems typically log various kinds of infor mation about process execution in a process execution log. A log consists of a set of traces whereat each trace is a sequence of events corresponding to a particular case, i. e., a single pro cess instance [14] . Each recorded event refers to a single pro cess step and has a timestamp recorded in the log. We demand for an existing log recording different perspectives of process execution. We recommend to record data based upon the dif ferent aspects of the perspective oriented process modelling (POPM) [5] :
Functional perspective: the perspective identifies a process step and defines its purpose. Also the composition of a process is determined by this perspective. Hence, the log should con tain a common process identifier the corresponding event can be linked to.
Data perspective: the data (flow) perspective defines data used in a process and the flow of data between process steps. Therefore, the log should record documents or generally infor mation that was used and produced by the current process step.
Operational perspective: the operational perspective speci fies which operation is invoked in order to execute a process step. The log should contain applications or services that were used during performing the currently executed process step.
Organizational perspective: the perspective defines agents (users, roles) who are eligible and/or responsible to perform a process step. The log contains information about the process executor.
Behavioural perspective: the behavioural perspective is used to define dependencies between process steps (e.g., step B may only be executed after step A) that cannot be described by other perspectives (unexplained dependencies). The infor mation in the log concerning this perspective is formed by the recorded timestamp of each event. Table 1 shows a fragment of a process execution event log containing information about the described perspectives of a business process. We propose a three phase approach to adapt association rule mining algorithm to analyse a log. Performing these phas es, we provide a method to discover cross-perspective depend encies [6] in process logs and strive for a genotypic analysis, i.e., analysing the reasons for the things that happened, of rec orded data instead of analysing phenotypes, i.e., best possible reproducing the things that happened. While traditional process mining approaches are discovering execution orders of process steps, they lack to comprise the different perspectives of pro cess data. Including more aspects of recorded data in analysis methods, it is possible to enhance extracted models with infor mation regarding coherency between the process perspectives.
III. PREPROCESSING THE LOG TO INSTANCE TRACES
An instance trace graph describes the execution order of process steps of a process (case). These trace graphs a very similar to graphs enacted in [12] , however, we feature these graphs with context data of the organisational, data and the operational perspective. Every node has the following fields: process name, performing agent, input and output document and used tool. Note, that we consider only one item per per spective with respect to comprehensibility reasons. Every edge has a field execution type (parallel or sequence) describing how two processes are connected. First, we separate the recorded events according to their corresponding case. Therefore, we assemble a list for each case represented in the log and assign the events according to their case ids. We can now classify the relation between two (sub-) processes within one process case. The classification is based upon the event types of two suc ceeding events. We make the same assumptions as [12] . Con sider two processes A and B. We deduce that two process are executed in parallel if process A is started before process B is started and completed before B is completed but after the start of B. This would result in the event sequence: Start A, Start B, Finish A, Finish B. Furthermore, the two processes are also executed in parallel if process A is started before process B is started and completed after process B is completed. The result ing event sequence would look like this: Start A, Start B, Finish B, Finish A. In addition to parallel execution, we mark direct sequential execution. Two processes A and B are executed in a direct sequence if process B is started directly after process A has been completed. The resulting event sequence therefore is: Start A, Finish A, Start B, Finish B. An instance trace of an event list is created as follows. We generate a graph by running through the case-specific event list. For every newly occurring process step A within the list, we create a new node A within a graph and assign the corresponding process context. For every direct sequential-relation of two process steps A and B, we add an edge of execution type "sequence" between the nodes of A and B. For every parallel execution between two process steps A and B, we add an edge of execution type "parallel" between the nodes of A and B. Fig. 2 shows four different instance trace graphs of a process based upon the log fragment of Table 1 (for  space reasons, the table just shows the activities of two instanc-532 es). Considering graph no. 1, case 1 had the execution trace A, B, C, D, containing only direct sequential-relations and no parallelism. Exemplarily, graph 1 additionally contains the information that the agent "Trainee" executed process step A by using the document "sales.odt", produced the document "demands.odt" and was supported by the "Office" tool. The other three graphs can be interpreted in the same way. These graphs form the basis for the transformed input dataset in Chapter 4.2. 
IV. TRANSFORMATION OF INSTANCE TRACE GRAPHS TO DATASET FOR ASSOCIATION RULE MINING
In this chapter, we will describe how the instance trace graphs are transformed into an input dataset for association rule mining.
A. Required Dataset for Association Rule Mining Algorithm
Association rule mining fmds all rules in a given dataset that satisfy some minimum support and minimum confidence constraints [7] [8] . For association rule mining, the target of mining is not predetermined. This is the fundamental differ ence to our previous approach of discovering cross-perspective dependencies in process execution logs [6] . Association rules are extracted from a set of instance traces using the Apriori algorithm. Traditionally, the Apriori algorithm [7] extracts interesting associations among a large set of data. This algo rithm shows attribute value conditions that occur frequently together in a given dataset. The required dataset is a normal table, which consists of n columns described by n distinct at tributes. An attribute can be a categorical (or discrete) or a continuous (or numeric) attribute. We treat all the attributes uniformly, like in [9] .
B. Transformation of Instance Traces to the Required Dataset
The transformation of instance traces to a dataset for asso ciation rule mining can be defined as follows: let P = {PI, pz, ... , pn} be a set of process steps containing process execution information (process name, performing agent, input and output document and used tool) and let I = {iI, iz, ... , in} be a set of instance trace graphs. Each instance trace in I contains a subset of the process steps in P as its nodes and a set of edges E with e E E in the form Px � Py (direct sequential execution) or Px H Py (parallel execution). One single itemset is assembled for every edge of each i E I. Therefore, an itemset consists of seven attributes: performing agent of Pn performing agent of Py, the output document of Px, the input document of Py, the utilised tool of Px, the utilised tool of Py and finally the execu tion order type describing how the two processes Px and Py are connected (sequential or concurrent). We enable the Apriori algorithm to analyse dependencies between the perspectives regarding a single process step (e.g., how is the perfonning agent influencing an utilised tool) as well as two successional process steps (e.g., extracting causes for the given execution order of process steps). Regard ing the instance traces of Fig. 2 , the resulting dataset for association rule mining is shown in Table 2 . The example shows four instance traces with three edges in each case. According to the transformation described above, this would result in a dataset of 12 itemsets.
T ABLE II. Process log transfonned to dataset for association rule mining.
Agent(x)
Agent ( V.
USING APRIORI ALGORITHM TO DISCOVER PATTERNS
We use the Apriori algorithm to extract a set of association rules from process execution information that was transfonned to an appropriate form of an input dataset ( Table 2 ). An associ ation rule is defined as an implication of the form X=> Y . X and Y consist of a set of values with respect to seven attributes. In order to select interesting rules from the set of all possible rules, this technique needs two parameters: the Support Threshold (1) and the Confidence Threshold (2). The support of an itemset is defined as the proportion of item sets in the collection which contain the elements of the currently observed item set: The confidence threshold regarding a rule is defined as the conditional probability that Y is true when X is known to be true for a random instance:
Also, confidence can be interpreted as the probability of fmding the RHS (right-hand-side) of the rule in an itemset under the condition that this item set also contains the LHS (left-hand-side) [9] . The Apriori algorithm must provide the minimum support threshold (minSupp) and the minimum con fidence threshold (minConj) to verify the item set. If the occur rence frequency of the itemset is greater than or equal to min Supp, an item set satisfies the minSupp. If an item set satisfies the minSupp, it is a frequent item set. Rules that satisfy both a minSupp and a minConf are called strong. The Apriori algo rithm can be explained following [9] . Therefore, we define:
Ck is a candidate itemset of size k Lk is a frequent itemset of size k The main steps of the iteration are: 1) Find frequent set Lk-1 2) Join step: 533 3) Ck is generated by joining Lk-1 with itself (Cartesian prod uct Lk-1 x Lk-1) 4) Prune step (apriori property):
Any (k -1) size itemset that is not frequent cannot be a subset of a frequent k size itemset, so it should be discarded 5) Frequent set Lk has been achieved We used the WEKA Da ta Mining Framework [13] which implements a variety of data mining algorithms, including the described Apriori algorithm. OUf example provides the min Supp as 20% and the minConf as 100%. Using a confidence threshold of 100% has the meaning that in every case the right hand-side was found, also the left-hand side was found. The confidence threshold could also be set less than 100%. This has the consequence, that a pattern could even be discovered in case that it was biased due to exceptions during process execu tion. Considering the complete dataset of Table 2 , the Apriori algorithm of WEKA discovered a variety of association rules across all the perspectives. Exemplarily, we point out and de scribe three interesting patterns, discovered by the algorithm. Note, that of course many more rules have been discovered.
The extracted association rule (3) says: if the produced document of the previously completed process has been "de mands.odt" and this document has been utilised by the directly following process, then the concerning process execution order has always been "B directly started after A". In fact, this rule discovers a data flow between the process steps A and B, re sulting in a direct sequential execution order. Here, the data perspective influenced the resulting execution order.
In case that the performing agent of a process step is a Trainee and the document that should be produced during a process step is "plan.dxf', rule (5) discovered that the tool to be used has always been the CA TIA program. Note, that the doc ument has obviously not always been produced with the CA TIA program but only in case of a Trainee perfonning the process. Here, even two perspectives (organisational and data perspective) are influencing the operational perspective.
Rule (5) says: if a Trainee wants to perform a process step D and the predecessor process step was C, then the agent should use the "toDoList.xls" document to perform the process. Here, the rules extracts that a Trainee has to use a todo-list in case of performing the process step D after C. Hence, the or ganisational perspective influences the data perspective, limited to the performed process execution order D after C.
VI. ApPLICATION: GUIDANCE THROUGH PROCESS
Here, we will describe the usage of extracted rules for guid ing process participants through process execution. Therefore, we present the Process Observation project [14] (PO). Here, process execution information is manually entered and fmally recorded with the help of the PO logging interface. Process participants provide information about the process they are currently perfonning. On this way, a complete process execu tion log is assembled. Du ring the whole process execution, this log is consistently analysed by process mining methods and process models are extracted. Hence, the PO interface is able to show recommendations of how to continue process execution by traversing the extracted process model. Another possibility to guide users is to show recommendations based on associa tion rules discovered by the approach at hand. Therefore, the assembled log of the PO is periodically transformed to an input dataset for association rule mining. Subsequently, the Apriori algorithm is applied to this dataset. The algorithm finally ex tracts a set of cross-perspective association rules. These rules could be used as follows: consider the extracted rules (3) - (5) . A "Trainee" employee just completed a process step C. Subse quently, he wants to perform a process step "D" and enters this name in the corresponding field of the PO interface. Being quite un-sure which document to use for performing step D, he asks the PO for a dynamic recommendation. The available information regarding the previously completed process step ("C") as well as the curr ent performed process step ("D", Agent = "Trainee") is sent to the PO. Here, the rules are ex plored regarding the received information. If the information satisfies the complete left-hand side of a special rule, the right hand side is sent back to the user as a recommendation. The Trainee gets the recommendation to use the "toDo-List.xls" in order to perform the process, according to rule (5) . Everything is just a recommendation based on coherencies that can be found in the recorded process log. Users always have the pos sibility to deviate from the recommended data.
VII. RELATED WORK
Starting point for process mining is a process execution log. In many cases, the basis for analysis is pre-processing the available log [4] . In this paper, the pre-processing is carried out by converting the log information to so-called instance trace graphs. These graphs are similar to the graphs of [12] , howev er, we feature them with further context data of process execu tion. There are already several algorithms and even complete tools, like the ProM Framework [10] , that aim at discovering and generating process models automatically. Du ring the last decade, several algorithms have been developed, focusing dif ferent perspectives of process execution data [2] . In contrast to the approach at hand, most of the methods are analysing one single perspective without facing possible coherencies with other perspectives of business processes. We already intro duced an approach for cross-perspective mining of process execution logs in [6] . However, this algorithm has an important drawback: the method needs a set of rules as an input. In order to achieve a real discovery of association rules, the approach at hand makes use of the traditional data mining technique of association rule mining [7] [8] , implemented by the Apriori algo rithm within the WEKA framework [13] . Note, that this algo rithm has rarely been used in order to analyse business process es. In [9] the authors used the Apriori method to extract rules, revealing which process steps are executed together in certain process instances, i.e., existence patterns. Here, coherency to process context information, i.e., coherency between all the business process perspectives, is again neglected.
VIII. CONCLUSION, LIMIT A nONS AND OUTLOOK
In this paper, we proposed an approach to discover cross perspective dependencies from process execution logs. The approach allows for a genotypic analysis, i.e., analysing the reasons for the things that happened, of recorded process exe cution data. In order to discover cross-perspective coherencies, we made use of the traditional data mining technique of associ ation rule mining. Here, we adapted a process execution log to serve as an input for the well-known Apriori algorithm. We 534 described the application of the resulting association rules for online decision support and for guiding process participants through process execution. However, we clearly have to state that the Apriori algorithm potentially discovers many rules. Therefore, in some cases it could be quite difficult to get a clear overview over the extracted rules with the naked eye. Never theless, many discovered rules are quite accurate for the de scribed application scenario of guiding users through process execution. Here, a great number of extracted coherencies means powerful support of future process execution through recommendations. Our future research activity will start with the integration of the described approach in our Process Obser vation (PO) project [14] . Here, the generated recommendations during process execution can [mally by enriched by association rules. This should finally yield to an improvement of collabora tive work through the recommendation of best-practice pat terns.
